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introduction + intent

T

he primary purpose of this Marine Waterway Master Plan is to

Departments, Broward County Parks, FIND, The City of Hollywood Marine

guide the future of the City of Hollywood’s waterway resources,

Advisory Board, and the public contributed to the Planning Team by

recognizing their essential role in the quality of life for residents and

generating recommendations for waterway-related policies and projects.

visitors- preserving these treasures for today, and for generations to come.

Planning recommendations include short, mid and long term initiatives

This Master Plan was made possible by a grant from the Florida Inland

focusing on the goal of improving and utilizing the waterways of Hollywood

Navigation District (FIND) and funding from the City of Hollywood

and the lands that are influenced by them in order to preserve, protect,

Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA). The project is administered

and maximize these invaluable resources while celebrating their role as

by the City of Hollywood Parks, Recreation and Cultural Arts Department.

essential character elements defining the City.

The process by which this Master Plan was carried out involved objective
physical, social, and economic analysis. City Commissioners and
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im pro vi ng q u a lit y of life

Q

uality of Life as it relates to waterways has
several layers. Hollywood residents and
visitors alike value access to water, whether

it be the beach, Intracoastal Waterway, North and
South Lakes, C-10 Canal and associated residential
canals, or West Lake. Access to water provides a
opportunity for physical, visual and psychological well
being.
The water environment of Hollywood is a source of
entertainment, community pride and recreation
whether active or passive. Waterways and their
environmental conditions are a universal concern for
residents. Decades of urbanization have degraded
water quality, and restorative measures are available
to improve this condition.
Hollywood residents embody a strong sense of
loyalty to their neighborhood. This sense extends
to the impressions and expectations for use of the
waterways which are each seen as having a distinct
personality.
Hollywood possesses the ability to attract additional
tourists, boaters, and subsequent development.
Sensitive expansion of these businesses can result in
an economic boost to the city. Residents can benefit
from increased recreation and entertainment venues
as well as potential employment opportunities. While
tourism is a means of economic opportunity to the
City, protecting neighborhoods from any negative
impacts of expansion from these industries is essential
to quality of life.
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study goals

i ni t i al anal ysi s based goal s
T o i ni ti ate thi s s tud y the team per for med a d etai l ed anal y s i s of the
water way s s y s tem wi thi n the Ci ty of Hol l y wood i d enti fy i ng oppor tuni ti es
to opti mi ze the uti l i zati on of the water way s wi thi n Hol l y wood thr ough
a mi xtur e of compati bl e us es that both acti vates and cel ebr ates the
water fr ont.

• E nhance water way envi r ons for r es i d enti al us e
• R ecogni ze and enhance the ci ty ’s water r es our ces to meas ur e thei r
uni que val ue to the communi ty
• Li nk beach to Intr acoas tal Water way (ICW)
• Pr otect and enhance envi r onmental r es our ces
• G ui d e s ens i ti ve r ed evel opment of i ntr acoas tal fr ontage
• E xpand mar i ti me offer i ngs
• Id enti fy potenti al pr ojects for futur e gr ants and other fund i ng s our ces
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identity

		

character

H

OLLYWOOD IS UNIQUE among cities in southern Florida. From

Distinct divisions between Commercial and Residential Waterfronts:

the original vision of Joseph Young in the 1920’s Hollywood has

Commercial use of Hollywood waterways occurs almost exclusively on

established its own identity in contrast to neighbors to the north and

the barrier island with the exception of small segments of the C-10 canal.

south. Residents and City officials make this statement with pride. In planning

The presence of the ICW separates the residential neighborhoods on the

for the future of Hollywood’s waterways it is essential to reinforce this identity

mainland from commercial activity on the beach.

and uphold its distinct character.
Strong History to Residential Lakes: South Lake, North Lake, ICW, Dania Cutoff
From a waterways perspective, Hollywood is distinct in many ways, and

Canal, and C-10 Canal all have distinct identities. Buildings with strong historic

interrelated to surrounding influences:

character dating to Hollywood’s early days are evident throughout the
waterway districts.

Port Everglades: Being located just 4 miles from the Port Everglades the
expansion projects of the port have an indirect impact on the City. Port

Strong Residential Character to Waterways: The lakes area, C-10 cutoff and

expansion has exhausted in-water mitigation options throughout the region

the northern beach area all have predominantly residential waterfronts. Any

which affects the ability to plan water-related improvements requiring

development should be conscious of these neighborhoods and their quiet

additional mitigation; primarily seagrass.

character.

Distance To Ocean Inlets: Hollywood is over 4 miles from both the Port
Everglades and Haulover inlets. Coupled with no-wake zones and limited sites
for marinas, high levels of pleasure boating activities are not routinely seen.

City of Hollywood
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public involvement

community engagement

T

HE SUCCESS OF ANY MASTER PLAN intended to serve the public

Public Meeting 1.

February 18, 2014 at Hollywood Beach Community Center

good relies in part on receiving input from residents as to their

Public Meeting 2.

Februay 24, 2014 at Rotary Park

desires, likes, dislikes and aspirations. In order to assure that residents

Public Meeting 3.

May 14, 2014 at City Hall

have a voice in the process, the Marine Waterway Master Planning
team met with residents on three occasions. At the first two meetings

At all three meetings, resident input for their community had consistent themes:

the Inventory & Analysis was presented along with initial Master Planning

•

Poor water quality / Pollution of waterways

concepts. Residents had the opportunity to speak regarding the subject

•

Desire to keep future water-based activities similar in scale and location

matter and offered valuable insight with their concerns and opinions on

•

Lack of adequate water depth in lakes and canals for boats

initial project concepts. At the third meeting, a refined project menu was

•

Neighborhood security and improvements to City Marina, Holland Park and
Rotary Park

presented and residents had the opportunity to weigh in on their project
preference in an effort to build consensus toward a successful Master Plan.

•

Little desire for expansion of commercial boating, docking, or tourism

•

Desire for neighborhood-centric projects

City of Hollywood

Marine Waterway Master Plan
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wa t e r wa y in v en tor y & a n aly sis

T

HE ANALYSIS PHASE OF WORK involved a number of key steps in

• Hydrologic and Bathyscaphic information

order to assemble background information. It was important for the

• Conditions of existing City docks and other waterside amenities

team to explore the waterways and their surroundings first hand to

• No-Wake and Resume Wake zones

better understand the forces at work responsible for shaping the current
conditions. This served as a guide and framework for the Master Planning
process.

Background information includes the City’s Geographic

Information Systems (GIS) documents, previous studies related to
waterways and City districts, CRA, Broward County, Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE), Broward Marine
Industries Association, and others which were all imperative to this study.
BOAT TOUR:
The Planning Team and City staff toured the ICW, North and South
Lakes, Dania Cutoff Canal, C-10 Canal, Holland Park, Port Everglades,
and West Lake Park. This tour enabled first-hand observation of a
number of conditions including:
• Existing Shoreline conditions – seawalls, docks, boat ramps, storm
water outfalls, natural edges and their respective conditions
• Character and use of properties adjacent to waterways
• Environmental conditions – visual water quality; potential sources
of pollution; positive influence of natural areas
• Existing water-based activities and potential to preserve and
improve

The team used GIS, existing studies, and input from Marine Advisory
Board to identify important factors and limitations within Hollywood’s
waterways. Some components of this analysis included:
• Gaining an understanding of physical parameters along
waterways, extent of ICW channel and influence on potential
expansion of in-water facilities

City of Hollywood

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS:
In order to ensure the viability of these projects studies were conducted
to look at economic demand at a regional and City level. Boater
demographics, vessel registration by boat size and population trends
(both local and visitor base) were all studied. This helped to direct the
Master Plan in its redevelopment and funding strategies for the City.
See appendix, chapter 4
BOATER DEMOGRAPHICS AND HISTORY:
Trends in boater demographics gave the team indications of the furture
for Hollywood’s waterways. These trends provide direction for how to
design waterways in a way that will accomodate future boater needs
and accomodate the demand for larger boats (40’-65’).
See appendix, chapter 4
PLANNING RESEARCH, INCLUDING REVIEW OF PREVIOUS
AND CURRENT STUDIES:
Review and understanding of previous studies was an integral part of
the inventory and analysis phase. Meetings with members of these
previous (and ongoing) studies further helped to direct the Master Plan.
• Intracoastal Waterway Boardwalk Project – 2008

TECHNICAL MARINE CONDITIONS ANALYSIS:

12

• Review of existing Seagrass Study

Marine Waterway Master Plan

• Parks Master Plan 2009
• University of Miami Planning Study 2010
• Storm Water Management Plan 2011
• Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact 2012
• North A1A Lane Reconfiguration Study 2014
• Preliminary Stanley Goldman Park Master Plan

[inventory + analysis]

City of Hollywood
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re gi on a l c o n t ex t

H

ollywood sits on the coast of Broward County between Port
Everglades and the Port of Miami. Unlike its surrounding ports
and yachting capitals Hollywood has evolved on a smaller

scale. Its regional context presents a unique opportunity for the City to
revitalize and expand its waterway amenities from a local perspective,
while still being accessible to the neighboring boater destinations.

CITY OF HOLLYWOOD
BROWARD COUNTY

PORT
EVERGLADES

PORT OF MIAMI
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[01] inventory + analysis

D IS T R I C T 6

DISTRICT 3

D I S T R ICT 4

local & regional context

ci ty d i st ri c t s

A

CCESSIBLE HOLLYWOOD WATERWAYS flow through 4 out
of 6 districts that make up the City. This study focuses
primarily on Districts 1 and 3. District 1 is made up of

the residential lakes, West Lake Park, and the beach. It contains
the largest amount of available City-owned waterfront property
and is regionally connected by the ICW. District 3 has multiple
opportunities to expand and revitalize some of its neighborhood
parks to provide boating destinations for surrounding residents.
*See appendix for supporting maps- chapter 4, pg. 6

DISTRICT 2

WATERWAYS RELATED TO CITY DISTRICTS:

DISTRICT 1

• The Beachfront, Dania Cut-Off, Residential Lakes, and the
ICW area are located in District 1
• The C -10 Canal is shared by Districts 2, 3 and 4
• The C -10 Canal Spur is in District 4/Emerald Hills Area only

LEG END:
HOLLYWOOD CITY LIMITS
WATERWAYS
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ID E N T IF IE D W A T E R W AY Z ON E S
1. Historic Districts &
Destination Area

C- 1 0 Ca n a l A r e a
( P r e d o mi n a n t l y R e s i d en t ial)

2. Public Beach
D e v e l o p me n t A r e a
3 . T h e J o h n U . L l o y d S t at e
P a r k / In l e t A r e a
4 . D a n i a C u t - Off C anal A r ea

Dan ia C u t - o f f
C an al Are a
(Pre do m in an t ly
I n du s t rial)

Hi s tor i c Di s t r i c t s &
D es ti na t i o n A r e a

Pu blic Be ac h
De ve lo pm e n t Are a

5. C-10 Canal Area

St at e Park / I n le t Are a
*See appendix for supporting maps- chapter 4, pg. 6
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study areas
MARI NE I NVE NTO RY:
HOLLYWOOD CITY
BOUNDARY

3 5 4 Re side n t ial Slips

MAJOR WATERWAYS

CAN

AL

1538 Wet Slips And
1674 D ry Slips Along
DCC

DAN IA CUTO FF CAN AL

C-10

NORTH AND SOUTH LAKE

8 0 Res i d e n t ia l
S l i ps W it h 1 9 0
A t L ogg e r h e a d
Mari na

9 1 Re side n t ial Slips

POR T E VE RG L ADE S
336 Wet Sl i p s And 200
D ry Sl i p s North Of The
Port To 15Th St

WEST LAKE

IC W
1 0 9 2 We t Slips, 2 8 6 Dry Slips, An d 1 4 0
Mo o rin gs Be t w e e n H o llyw o o d An d

IC W
129 Sl i p s Between
Hol l ywood And Port
Everg l a d es

H au lo v e r In le t

*See appendix for supporting maps- chapter 4, pg. 6
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po p ul at io n b a se + g r owth

T

he basis for evaluating market potential and opportunities for the

key marine industry trends and factors from the Marine Industries Association

Marine Waterway Master Plan included an examination of population,

of South Florida that may underlie some of the future redevelopment along

households and economic trends and forecasts. The basis of the

the Hollywood Waterway, including:

economic profile helps to determine the variables that drive demand for
commercial and/or mixed use development associated with the master

•The marine industry in Broward County comprises more than 		

planning process. The key takeaways from the economic profile include:

134,000 jobs, with $3.7 billion in total wages and earnings;
•The Mega-yacht industry employment in South Florida is nearly 		

•The City’s population experienced a steady 1.4 percent 			

6,000, with the largest concentration of jobs in Broward County; and,

average annual growth from 1990 to 2000; however, the City had 		

• Industry growth expected to be steady but modest during the 		

virtually no population growth from 2000 to 2010. According to 		

next few years.

Broward MPO, population is anticipated to increase through 2020,
albeit at a modest 0.4 percent average annual growth rate.
•The City’s median household income is approximately 10 percent
below that of the County, although areas within the City’s eastern
sector (ie. Zip Code 33019) has median household income greater
than $70,000.
•The City’s resident base represents a healthy mix of young and 		
middle age population which supports a broad mix of recreational
activity.
In addition to the economic/demographic trends above, there are a few
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[01] inventory + analysis

economic/market profile

v isi tor base + grow t h

T

here are a number of key visitor trends and attractions that will

1,000 room Westin Diplomat, one of the region’s largest waterfront

support demand for future opportunities associated with the Marine

properties; and, the newly developed Margaritaville Resort.

Waterway Master Plan. The area’s tourist infrastructure is supported by

completion, the resort will add 349 hotel rooms that generate an

Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport and Port Everglades, with

estimated 20,000 annual visitors to Hollywood Beach’s core area.

Upon

major nearby visitor attractions/destinations including but not limited to the
beaches, Broward County Convention Center, and Downtown Hollywood.
According to the Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention and Visitors
Bureau (GFLCVB), there are more than 12 million visitors to the Greater
Fort Lauderdale area annually, of which 76 percent is domestic travelers
and 24 percent international.

The

existing

for

water-based

boating,

and

expanding
recreational

kayaking,

fishing,

visitor

base

activity

provides

and

picnicking,

strong

eco-tourism
and

support
including

nature-watching.

*See appendix for data- chapter 4, pg. 55

From 2002 to 2012, the international

travel base increased approximately 5.5 percent average annually,
with

domestic

travel

increasing

3.7

percent

average

annually.

Within the City, there are more than 4,000 hotel rooms including the

City of Hollywood
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b ro wa r d c o u n t y v essel
regi s t r a t io n b y b oa t siz e

F

OLLOWING STEADY GROWTH in vessel registrations from 2000 to
2006, the global recession had an impact on Broward County’s
boating vessel registration causing a decline from nearly 50,000 in

2008 to 41,000 from 2012. However, the growth in registration among
vessel’s greater than 40 feet experienced a modest slow down during
the global recession, but has since displayed strong signs of growth.
From 2009 to 2012, there were nearly 200 new registrations from boats
ranging in size from 40 feet to 65 feet. For vessels greater than 65 feet,
there were more than 80 new registrations from 2009 to 2012.

This

level of activity among larger vessels portends well for the stability of
County’s wet marina slip market along with measure growth in the future.
*See appendix for boating market- chapter 4, pg. 56,57
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economic/market profile

r edevel opment and f und i ng strategi es

T

HE IMPROVEMENTS PROPOSED for the Marine Waterway Master

support development or supplement other funding resources; however,

Plan focus on enhancing the waterways environs, creating and/

these grants are generally highly competitive and application period is

or improving linkages between the upland and waterfront, expand

relatively narrow. Therefore, it is important to have a master plan in place

maritime offerings and protect environmental resources. The City does

that targets specific opportunities and sets the stage for evaluating the social

not control much of its waterfront, or at least strategic sites that can be

and monetary benefits to the community. Accordingly, as the City sets

targeted for near term revenue producing redevelopment. The City’s

its sights on viable redevelopment opportunities, consideration for Public/

marina represents the most notable opportunity upon which to make

Private Partnership (PPP) may be considered; particularly, for activities

an investment that can potentially generate revenue that may then be

related to larger-scale eco-tourism and recreation based programs.

available to leverage added funding support for other components of the
Marine Waterway Master Plan. However, as the City is well aware, Federal
and state grants offer an additional funding opportunity that can directly

City of Hollywood

Marine Waterway Master Plan
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hi s t o r ic d ist r ict +
d e st in a t io n a r ea
ECONOMIC OBSERVATIONS:
• Regional and local economics continue to strengthen
• Major anchor for development with the Westin Diplomat
Resort and Spa.
• Increased demand for Eco-tourism
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATION:
• The beach Broadwalk is a prime public destination in
Hollywood and has potential to be used as the structure
for walkable district.
• The waterfront promenade along the ICW is isolated
from the Broadwalk and commercial activity north of
Hollywood Boulevard

DIAGRAM
LOCATION

LE G E ND :

*

POINTS OF INTEREST
EXISTING WATER TAXI STOP
ANCHOR FOR DEVELOPMENT
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site inventory
[key destination area]

hi stori c di s t r i c t +
d est i nati on ar e a
ECONOMIC OBSERVATIONS:
• Stable recreational boating market with growth in demand
for larger slips
• Additional anchors for development in Hollywood Beach
Resort and Margaritaville
• Increased demand for eco-tourism
• Marina under utilized/underpowered- possible revitalization
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS:
• 50 city owned boat slips on North and South Lake
• Possible interest in pier on ocean side
*See appendix for Hollywood Marina data- chapter 4, pg. 58,59

DIAGRAM
LOCATION

LEG END:

City Bounda

*

ry

POINTS OF INTEREST
EXISTING WATER TAXI STOP
RECREATIONAL DESTINATION
ANCHOR FOR DEVELOPMENT
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pub l i c b e a c h access
ECONOMIC OBSERVATIONS:
• Establishing connectivity between several major
recreational assets
• Opportunities to program activities
• Options for creating day-use docks on ICW with direct
access to beach
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS:
• Derelict and abandoned vessels in coves north and
south of Sheridan St.
• Underutilized dock at Anne Kolb Nature Center

DIAGRAM
LOCATION

LE G E ND :

*
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POINTS OF INTEREST
RECREATIONAL DESTINATION
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site inventory
[public beach area]

st ate park /i nl e t
ECONOMIC OBSERVATIONS:
• Existing and expanding boater demand; Dania Cutoff marine
activity and Dania Beach marina
• Aim to capture “built-in” demand
• Creation of boater destinations to the south could capture
more traffic
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS:
• The majority of boater traffic (77%) coming from the C-10
travels north to Port Everglades and Fort Lauderdale when
intersecting the ICW.

DIAGRAM
LOCATION

City Bounda

ry

LEG END:

*

POINTS OF INTEREST
EXISTING MARINAS
MARINE CIRCULATION
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d a ni a c u t - o f f ca n al
ECONOMIC OBSERVATIONS:
• Broward County has thriving marine industry- 134,000 jobs
• Strong marine industry activity in Dania
• Growth

in

marine

industry

county-wide

provides

expansion opportunities for Hollywood on select C-10
canal sites
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS:
• Disconnection between C-10 Canal and ICW due to
length of Dania Cutoff Canal

DIAGRAM
LOCATION

LEG E ND :

*

POINTS OF INTEREST
EXISTING MARINAS
ENTERPRISE ZONE
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site inventory
[north entry gateway]

d ani a cut-off c anal
ECONOMIC OBSERVATIONS:
• Boat traffic limitations due to bridge heights between C-10
Cutoff and undeveloped land in Enterprise Zone

DIAGRAM
LOCATION

LEG END:

*

POINTS OF INTEREST
ENTERPRISE ZONE
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C - 1 0 Can al
ECONOMIC OBSERVATIONS:
• Enhancing the waterfront/access for resident use
• Rotary Park has potential for expanded motorized and
non-motorized boat facilities
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS:
• Limited space along C-10 for development
• Possible waterway link between lake and C-10
adjacent to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Community
Center

DIAGRAM
LOCATION

LE G E ND :

*

POINTS OF INTEREST
ENTERPRISE ZONE
RECREATIONAL DESTINATION
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site inventory
[north entry gateway]

C - 10 Canal
ECONOMIC OBSERVATIONS:
• Enhancing the waterfront/access for resident use
• Preliminary Master Plan for Stan Goldman Park provides
additional recreation opportunities
• Potential to add water-related elements
ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS:
• Hollywood Boulevard Bridge limits any waterway access
to Orangebrook Golf and Country Club.

DIAGRAM
LOCATION

LEG END:

*

POINTS OF INTEREST
RECREATIONAL DESTINATION
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*

NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS
•CREATE PLACES FOR THE
COMMUNITY
•IMPROVE PEDESTRIAN PATHS
•SHOWCASE VIEWS OF LAKES
•IMPROVE AESTHETICS AND
FUNCTION OF SPACE

PARK A

DREDGING
CORRIDOR
& DOCK ACCESS
IMPROVEMENTS

*

PARK B

OPPORTUNITIES:
• North Lake and South Lake have large water areas that
could be used for active and passive uses
• Lakes have ample space to accommodate design
elements to improve water quality, habitat restoration,
and sea level rise adaptation
• Hollywood Marina provides docks for locals and has
potential to be redeveloped as a community destination
• Include day-use docks

DREDGING
CORRIDOR
& DOCK ACCESS
IMPROVEMENTS

SAILOR’S POINT

*

MARINA
REDEVELOPMENT

DAY USE DOCKS

APPROACH
• Improve pedestrian access from neighborhood to
public waterfront
• Marina and docks integrated to landscaped waterfront
parks
• New shoreline designed to control stormwater run-off,
pollutants and sediments
• Shoreline parks designed to include sea level rise
adaptation strategies

DREDGING
CORRIDOR

HOLLAND PARK

SOUTH LAKE

•DREDGING TO IMPROVE
ACCESS FOR RESIDENTS

[key destination area]

residential lakes
assessment

SEA GRASS

SEA GRASS

opportunities

NORTH LAKE

•MARINA REVITALIZATION
•DREDGING TO INCREASE BOATING
AND RESIDENTIAL USE OF LAKE
•RUNOFF CONTROL, HABITAT
RESTORATION, STORM PROTECTION

•PUMP OUT STATIONS AND BOAT
RINSE
•REDESIGN OF PARKING LOT
•IMPROVE ENTRY SECURITY
•PARK IMPROVEMENTS [LOOK
HOLLAND PARK
MARINE FACILITIES OUT TOWER AND REMOVAL OF
NON NATIVE VEGETATION]
DAY USE DOCKS

*

DESI G N C R I TER I A :
POINTS OF INTEREST
• Sea Level Rise Adaptation
• Stormwater Management Control Measures
• Water Quality Improvement
• Habitat Creation/Improvement
• Storm Protection (FEMA Zones)

City of Hollywood

Marine Waterway Master Plan
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opportunities
[key destination area]

barrier island assessment
OPPORTUNITIES:
• Day use docks at City pump stations
• Potential for linear parks along lakes
• FDOT right of way along ICW south of Hollywood
Boulevard
• Connectivity of ICW, cross connections to A1A, and the
Beach Broadwalk
CONSTRAINTS:

EXPAND LINEAR PARK

•POTENTIAL TO INCREASE
PUBLIC SPACE ALONG ICW
•OPPORTUNITY TO BEND
CHANNEL TO PROVIDE ROOM FOR
ADDITIONAL DOCKS
•F.D.O.T. RIGHT OF WAY SOUTH OF
HOLLYWOOD BLVD

• Private property along East side of ICW

GATEWAYS

•ALTER CLOVER LEAF TO CREATE
A WELCOMING ENTRY FROM
HOLLYWOOD BLVD
•REVITALIZE HISTORIC
HOLLYWOOD BEACH RESORT

APPROACH:
•MARGARITAVILLE, MARINA, ANN
KOLB NATURE CENTER, &
LINEAR PARK ALONG A1A

*

CITY MARINA

BEND ICWW
POTENTIAL LIN
EA

CLOVER
LEAF
R PARK

ACCESS POINT
A.
HARRY BARRY
PARK

BROADWALK

*

• Utilize City owned property to connect major destinations

WATER TAXI

ACCESS POINT B.
HOLLYWOOD BEACH
RESORT

• Emphasis on pedestrian circulation

POTENTIAL LIN
EA

R PARK

ACCESS POINT C.
MARGARITAVILLE

CITY PUMP STATIONS

•USING CITY OWNED PROPERTY
FOR DAY USE DOCKS-CREATING
ACCESS POINTS FROM ICW TO
BROADWALK AND BEACH

AC C E S S P O I N T S :
Each access point is a key location to link the ICW and the
Broadwalk. It takes into account existing public space, economic
anchors, and pedestrian accessibility across A1A.

LEG END:
CITY OWNED PROPERTY

City of Hollywood
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opportunities

[public beach development area]

expanding access to
nature
OPPORTUNITIES:
• West Lake Park as a huge eco-draw
• Proximity to beach, Broadwalk, and additional amenities
• “West Lake is the largest remaining mangrove ecosystem
in the 85-mile, highly developed urban coastal zone from
Miami Beach to West Palm Beach.” -Broward County Parks
• Parking is available and underutilized at Ann Kolb Nature
Center
• Existing dock at Anne Kolb Nature center provideds a
location for an additional water taxi stop

LINK HOLLAND PARK AND
WEST LAKE
•VISUAL CONNECTION

UTILZE PARKING AT
NATURE CENTER

CAPITALIZE ON NATURAL AMENITIES
•EDUCATIONAL CLASSES AND RESEARCH
•EXPAND ON ECO-TOURISM
•RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

*

POTENTIAL
TAXI STOP

*

POTENTIAL MOORING

+ DAY DOCKS

POTENTIAL
TAXI STOP

TIE WEST LAKE TO BEACH
•WATER TAXI AS ALTERNATIVE
WAY TO ACCESS BEACH
•EFFECIENT PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION

CROSS SHERIDAN

* *

POTENTIAL
TAXI STOP

CONSTRAINTS:
• Environmental limitations

POTENTIAL
TAXI STOP

•WATER TAXI STOP AT ANN KOLB
NATURE CENTER
•INCREASE CONNECTIVITY

ST.

*

*

WATER TAXI HUB

EXISTING PARKING/
MOORING

APPROACH:
• Day Use Docks for small boats and visiting yachts along
ICW
• All satellite docks managed / coordinated by Department
of Parks, Recreation and Cultural Arts
• Anchorage / satellite boating facility
• Private Docking

TO ADDITIONAL DAY
DOCKS ALONG
INTRACOASTAL

City of Hollywood

Marine Waterway Master Plan
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[01] inventory + analysis

opportunities
[c-10 cut-off canal]

C-10 canal and
inland waterways
OPPORTUNITIES:
• Significant number of boats locally
• Small-boat ambiance
• Few boating destinations within C-10
• Existing parks can be improved
• Underutilized and dilapidated waterfront
• Opportunities for new waterfront access points
• Restrictions for marine industrial facilities (bridges)

ORANGEBROOK CHANGES

•POTENTIAL LONG TERM GOALS TO
EXPAND UPON ORANGEBROOKS
REDEVELOPMENT/REVITALIZATION

CONSTRAINTS:
• Hollywood Boulevard Bridge- low clearance
ORANGEBROOK
GOLF COURSE

* *

STANLEY GOLDMAN
MEMORIAL PARK

*

ROTARY PARK

CONNECTING AMENITIES

•IMPROVE CONNECTIVITY BETWEEN
EXISTING PARKS THROUGH
WATERWAYS AND TRAIL NETWORKS
•POTENTIAL FOR DAY USE DOCKS
•EXPAND UPON PASSIVE
RECREATION, KAYAKS, AND ROW
BOATS

City of Hollywood

Marine Waterway Master Plan
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